Registering a Device

Connect any wireless device we pair with and have your steps sync automatically with your Walker Tracker account.

1. **Register your device on its providers site if applicable** - Please make sure your privacy settings at the device’s website allow others to view your steps. For example, in your settings at Fitbit.com, under 'Privacy' this is the setting 'Steps and Distance' set to 'Anyone'.

2. **Go to your preferences** - To pair your device with your Walker Tracker account go to your preferences page and click the ‘Devices’ tab.

3. **Click ‘connect’** - Find the device you would like to connect and click on it. If you do not see your device on the first page, scroll to bottom and select ‘Show More’. **Note**: If you are trying to connect a Fitbit device click on the image of ANY Fitbit.

4. **Follow Instructions** - We connect to your device through Human API, a helper application. Click the instructions button for more details on how to connect.

5. **Leave the rest to us** - You’re good to go. Your device will automatically update your Walker Tracker profile when you sync. Enjoy!
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